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Sweeny, camille. "Skin Deep: Seeking Self-Esteem Through surgery." The New york

Times l5 .Ian. 2009. NYTimes.com 4 Apr.20l0 < http://www.nytimes.com>.

Summary of Article

The focus of this article is to discuss current motivations for plastic surgery.
D V(^6Su.u.jo,*o,ngjIgqp1".@"fadolescents'tormentcdbytrnrealisticstarrclardso1-

beauty, who find themsclvcs trapped into believing the only option for a joyful life is

through a medical proccdure. Even with the high costs of surgery and poor economy, the

-PV
nu tnbe ro I .p@o l l t cenagers i son the r i se .Hower ' c r .

professionals involved are attempting to reduce the number of unnecessary surgcrics by'

advising personal adjustments (such as a new diet or exercise plan) rather than physical

alterations to their patients.

Reaction to Article

I was well aware of the popularity of plastic srlrgery and the powerful motivation

for it created by disgust with one's own image. However, I did not realize the enormous

nLrmber 9f teenagers opting for the drastic .rr..trtgery. I do applaud r,r. o;il. .,4 ug- ?

tryingtonavigatethe.f inel inebetweencorrect iveandcosmetic[surger,] , f i ; ,#f\ .^fu--\/ 
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allowing patients to waste money on unsatisfying or reversible operations (such as ?t'{<t 
t+'

liposuction where the fat can easily be replenished), the doctors are providing support for
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these people to make permanent lifestyle changes. I believe that all teenagers should be

made aware of these options so as to be proud of themselves rather than a doctor's

handiwork.

Flaherty, Julie. "Surgery Heals Scars Both Physical and Emotional." The New York Times

6 Jan. 2001. NYTimes.comT Apr.2010 < http://www.nytimes.com>.

Summarv of Article

In 1994 the RoSE (Regaining one's Self-Esteem) Fund was creatcd as a

nonprofit organization that would provide funding for rcconstructive sLlrgery of battercd

and abused womcn. The surgeries this fund provides save lives because many of thcsc

women have iniurics that impede their.u{GV routines. such as broken noses that

make it extremely difficult to breath-as well as allow thc hanned women to rccover

confidence and stop hating themselves for their unjustified defbrmities. 
'l 'his 

program

serves as more than a kindness to those in need: it helps women who have been

cmotionally and physically scarred to cope with their past and move on to a successful

future.

Reaction to Article

This article focuses on the most honorable reason for plastic sllrgery to be used: as

a tool to correct the cruel actions unfairly enacted upon the unfortunate few. The

powerful and moving stories contained in this arlicle forced me to reahze that plastic
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surgery is being used for more admirable puqposes than an easy confidence boost. I

\ \  
(

cannot be entirely against the whole institution of plastic surgery because of the life \ 4- t
\  \ \

changing capabilities it has for these women. I'm not sure that this makes up for the 
*\ah}

mult i l trde of unnecessar) 'surgeries occurring every ycar, but i t  cannot be igngre, 
Y* L7 

bI that

without plastic surgery battered women would be forced to live with the traunra of their a \

past lbr the rest of their lives. \ 
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cullen, l,isa Takcuchi. "changing Faces." T'ime Mugctzine 5 Aug. 2002, Asia. Time.com

8 Apr. 20 | 0 < http : ii',r,r.'vr,v. time. com/t i me/as i a/co vcrs).

legs. In China especially, plastic surgery is a sign of rvealth and a valuable assct for job \
R-,

hr,rnting. Unfortunately. with this rise in demand has also come a plague of unqualified

and illegitimate practitioners seeking a profitable scarn. Thi :1: --==4
esperate nee

Asian people have for physical reconstrlrction drives them to plastic slrrgery even with j\- 
i't

high costs and dangerous-sometimes lifeihreatening-procedures.
"\

Reaction to Article

When reading about the common surgeries performed in Asia-such as eyelid

and calf muscle reductions-l was not surprised by the fact that Asians are willing to

::j::,,,i-ft-.
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alter their appearancesObecause I rvas rvell aware of the tradition of foot-binding.

However, the sheer number of cosmetic surgeries and lack of concern for safe and proven

methods astounded me. The value placed on appearance, in my opinionjs placed

perilously high; it seems to me that Asian society has a near obsession with obtaining a

perfect body'. and this can only lead to more hazardous attempts at beauty and ultimatell,

death.
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